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DR. McBRYDE OPERATED
UPON FOR APPENDICITIS

The PUBPLE regrets very much
to hear of the illness of Dr. Mc-
Bryde. Sunday night about eight
o'clock he began to suffer severe
pain in his right side and by one
o!clock he was suffering so acutely
that it was necessary to send for
Dr. Lear. An examination proved
that he had an attack of appendi-
citis, so on Monday afternoon he
was taken to the hospital, where
he wa» operated on Tuesday morn
ing by Dr. Lear with the assistance
of Dr. Stover. His case is serious,
as there were several adhesions
and it W.IH evident that his attack
was one of longstanding; but pres-
ent reports are that the operation
was successful and that he is rest-
ing well. The Mountain extends
its sympathy and best wishes for
a speedy recovery.

•

ELLEBBE WINS
FOR TIGER NINE

Sewanee defeated the Univer-
sity of Chattanooga 8 to 7 in au
eleven-inning game ou Hardee
Field Thursday afternoon. The
game was hard-fought by both
teams, but rather Hair ami erratic,"
the day being saved for the Purple
by the pitchiug of Tolley and the
work of Ellerbe at short and with
the stick. Gardner and Langley,
of Chattanooga, did feature work
for their team, together with the
steady pitching of Haskew, who
struck out four men. Ellerbe
won the game by knocking a home
run in the eleventh inning.

The box score follows:
CHATTANOOGA—A.B. B. n. .PO. A. E.

Duty, 3b (i 1 1 0 1 0
Randall, ss 6 1 0 8 8 4
Orr, e 6 0 1 5 1 0
Langley, c.f « 0 2 3 0 1
Spencer, l.f 5 1 1 1 1 0
Gardner, 2b 6 0 0 9 4 0
Laeard, l .b 4 2 1 ti o 1
Ellison, rf 5 1 1 1 0 0
Haskew, p 5 1 2 0 8 0

Totals 47 7 9 31 13 6

SBWANEB— A.K. R. H. P .O. A. E

Dinkins, c « 0 2 6 1 1
MoGoodwln, r.f... 5 1 0 2 0 0
Ellerbe, ss 6 1 3 1 4 1
Uaiiunoixt, 3I> . . . 4 1 1 2 1 0
Leftwich, lb 5 1 1 14 o 1
Oautt, l.f 4 2 1 2 0 0
Bruce, l.f 1 0 0 1 0 0
Bowden, c.f 4 1 1 2 0 0
Wortham, 2b « 1 0 3 3 2
Riner, p 8 0 1 2 0 0
Tolley, ]> 2 0 0 0 5 2

Totals 4fi 8 10 33 IB 7

Innings: 1 2 3 4 5 (i 7 S 9 10 11—K.
Hewanee 10 0 3 3 0 0 0 0 0 1—8
U. of <' 0 0 0 0 4 3 0 0 0 0 0—7

Summary—Home run, Ellerbe.
Two base hits, Ellerbe, Langley.
Struck out—By Haskew, 4; by
Riner, 1; by Tolley, 2. Bases on
balls—Off Haskew, 3; off Kiner,
3. Passed ball—Dinkins (2).

Umpire—Bates.
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SEWANjE
Sewanee's cliffs are Jit|rel-crowned,

And hill and road and bower
Are brimming full of peauty

When the laurel is mflower.
The four great wih<$g§heaven come

And burrow in th^ flooni,
And year by year for |aurel

Sewanee finds ) >om.

Sewanee's brows are I Bcel-crowned,
And each of us has• xnver

To high Sewanee's li pel-wreath
To add another nV>\ fer.

The four great winds Rheaven
Shall blow abrOttfll H&Jlie;

So live that in her hn.|els
One laurel bears- ' mime.

OPTIMISM 4 _V|

We are a nation of &
hope and confidence to
try than in any other on
of youtn ism the.yiew.s
plish what a different

W&TURE

ch
The

iThere is more
in our coun-

courage
accom-

^ ^ ^ ^ ^ would not dare to at-
tempt. On the smokiig ruins of a mighty city
we build a new and greater one, and under our
hand, deserts blossom ks the rose. We have no
Aladdin's lamp to makj us palaces and win for us
our desires. We achieip our purposes by strength
of arm and resolution »f spirit. We know that
with all our effort the b^t remains undone. Hut
time in plenty stretchesjahead of us; and of what
use would the Future bqto any man if he had ac-
complished all the degirtiof the Past?

So long as Hope, Coridence and Optimism re-
main the inspiration ofour lives, so long will
Americav remain a stro'g, constructive, helpful
power. When doubt ail hesitancy creep into the
heart—if ever they do—ten she will turn and go
down the dark path of destruction as all nations
have done who drink thepup of Fear.

What is true of gretj things is true of little
things. Every commuity is a little America.
Every American—whetlir he know it or not;
whether he will it or not-plays a part in the na-
tional drama.

Sewanee, like every otfcr town or college, can
never grow to her full statjre unless the right spirit
is in her. The vision ojwhat she may become,
the faith that she may reape that vision, and the
will to work towards thsj high end—these three
are the elements of the Aiprican spirit in Sewanee
which we are proud to ill the Sewanee spirit.
There is no place here for te pessimists who would
chill our energies with the own fear, Much has
been done here; much relains to do. It is for us
to each play his part, howrer humble, in the task.
To help and never hindj; to believe in himself
and his neighbor, and to ft himself to work with
a resolution that will n<er flag on this side of
success. BEORGE> TOWNSHEND.

A SPLENDID RECITAL OF
AFRO-AMERICAN FOLK-SONGS
An appreciative audience en-

joyed the lecture-entertainment of
Mrs. Collingwood Tucker who ap-
peared In Forensic last Thursday
evening in an exceedingly inter-
estiugstudy of the negro folk-songs
of the South. There is not often
an opportunity given an audience
to laugh and learn at the same
time; but all of those present to
hear Mrs. Tucker's programme
were unanimous in declaring her
a most charming entertainer and
a most instructive lecturer. As
one hearer was heard to remark,
you knew when you left ForensiO'
Hall that you were carrying with
you new and interesting material
that was worth while.

Mrs. Tucker excelled in her
interpretation of the old spirituals,
of which the outstanding number
was the negro version of the
Crucifixion called "Calbaree."
Naturally the collection of these
old songs lias been most difficult
and interesting, and the setting
furnished for the songs by the re-
cital of how they were obtained
and the history of their, growth
and development made each nnm-

•

The personality^!)!" Mrs. Tucl
was charming, and Sewanee looks
forward to futher opportunities of
welcoming her to our Mountain.

• - •

Sewanee Professors to Lecture

During the coming Spring
months several Sewanee professors
are calendared to give lectures to
prep schools on subjects of modern
and institutional interest. Bishop
Knight will probably take the
lead, speaking to Morgan School,
at Fayetteville, Tenn,. on the
subject of the Panama Canal. '
The Panama Canal Zone was a
part of Bishop Knight's bailiwick'
when he was Bishop of Cuba, and
he was intimately associated with
Colonel Goethals, which make him
an interesting lecturer on a subject
with which he has come into such
personal contact.

Later, Dr. Duncan will address
the same school on "The Value
of the Classics as a Factor in
Education." It is possible that
this movement may be extensive.

Save The Trees

There are many beautiful trees on
the campus going to ruin because,
apparently, of a lack of surgery. .
I f any member of the faculty who
has a scientific knowledge of such
matters, will consult the Editor,
he will be very glad to refer this
professor to a number of students
who are interested in beautifying
the campus and saving our trees,
and who will do any work they
may be able.



The
Cabbage

(WITH TREATMENT AND MORAL)
o

••

FIRST FIT

Monotony seemeth a bubble
Whose breaking causeth much trouble,
For though one may swear at and cuss it,
If he seeketh excitement and burst it,

When the fun is all o'er
He's worse off than before—

Nothing's left—not even the bubble.

Thus 1 hung around the station
Waiting, in some agitation,

For the train.
What, pray what's, a man to do
When the only thing in view

Is the rain ?
When the motley jointed monster which

our honor calls a train
Stopped its shambling for an instant so

the engineer might fain
Taks a drink,

Through the doors and windows broke
the crowd with many a cuss and fight,

In the midst of which I saw a most
peculiar sight;

Let me think!

(Mere foUuweth a description of

Diogencn): '..-.•• ;•"'«••;»

His beard was white,
• His nose a sight,

And both were very long;
His eyes were light
But very bright,

His scent was very strong.

His seemly chin
Was sharp as sin,

And bare were both his feet;
His body thin ;
His yellow skin

Covered little meat.

His hair was wild
And undefiled

By water, comb or brush ;
His robe was loose,
Black as the deuce,

His craw was full of mush/

His cheeks were tanned
And gently fanned

By ears as black as night;
While in his hand,
You understand,

He bore a lantern bright.

" Lo," said I, " Sir, what do you here,
And why this motley garb?"

" Sir," said he, " I seek a sphere
Sewanee ; is this the daub?"

"Quite right," spake I, with nose held
high,

"You've found your place all right."
He puffed a sigh ; quoth he " I'm shy,
But kind sir, hear my plight."

{Diogenes spcaketh from a fullness):

"Bince Greece has lost its culture
And wisdom once renowned,
I've sought in many a clime
But never have it found.

" But sages said 'Sewanee
Is said to have traditions ;
Go seek it with thy lantern
And learn its eruditions.'"

And well we know
That this is so.

Is emulation
Reputation?

What does that mean?
Wait! 'twill be seen
Far from wise
To analyze

Just what a reputation Is.
\

"Sir," said I, "since what you seek;'
Is said to be upon this peak,
Lo, I will show you where 'tis founi
Appropriately capped and gowned e
Your sense of humor, I beseech,
Be sure to keep well in your reach, f
Learn not to question ; take what c>mes ;
And we will gather in the crumbs |
Of learning—Nay, more—
Cast by the very kings of lore.

f

"Good gracious me," Diogie said, i
(He raised his lantern to my head>

" Kind friend, I wot not what you sleak,
I guess, because I don't speak Griek."

As we ambled up the street,
Meeting whom we chanced to meet,;
We came upon a pair
Whose appearance had au air
As if melancholy woed
With success, when Jhey esche1

Other company than their own.
Quoth Diogie : " I have known
Many freaks in many lands,
But I do not understand
Why that couple will insist
In a grouping so amiss
As that is." " Tut," said I,
" Diogie, they're our Facul-tie ;
Economics, Mutt;" said I,
"Jeff is Greek." (I thought I'd die).
Shrieked Diogie, " It can't be true I
What's the world a-coming to?"

For thus it is ;
The world's a fiz;
Nothing is matched—
Pants must be patched

Or spill.
Tut, tut, yoh say,
We've not all day—T

Be on your way I
We will.

" Pray tell me this," my comrade said,
What is that curious sight ahead ?"

"Why that," spake I, with mingled
thoughts,

" Oh that, my friend is Tabby Nauts\f|

Too loud, alas, Diogie spake,
For with a quick and dextrous gait,
He—Tabby—pounced upon us all
And bore us thence to-wards Wa)s

Hall.

Diogie shrieked, " What have wi
caught?"

Alas, alas I mine ears do smart;
What means he by a champion team,
And what, pray what's the other steam ?

Oh, do not sigh,
I shall not try
To tell how shabby
(So said tabby)
Our ball teams are ;
Or how one star
(Now on the shelf)
Was he himself 1

Nor can I tell
(And do it well)
Sewanee lore—
Traditions more
Than fifty score.

Yet all these thoughts
Did Mr. Nauts
Expound before
We reached the door

Of Walsh.

When we entered the Dean's cozy office
He was rubbing his dextrous nose.

("La me," said Tabby to himself,
"I do believe it grows!")

Then Tabby doffed his green skull cap
And made a curtsey thrice.

"We've come", said he, "to take a
chance—"

Said the Dean, "I don't roll dice."

Quoth Tabby underneath his breath,—
"I'd like to tweak his nose."

Aloud, "Dear Dean, do give me ear,
I've a message to disclose.

"Diogenes Virtutis,
Whose rep you may not know,

Has come here seeking virtues
• Which are only found in snow."

"Why," spake the Dean, a-trembling,
While a tear dashed down his cheek ;

"Diogenes, thrice welcome."
The Dean here blows his beak.

"A meeting of the faculty
Is held to-day at two ;

If ye seek wisdom-culture,
Come, hearken what we do."

"Well," spake up Tabby, smartly,
A-balling of his eyes,

"If he finds it in the Greek line
I'll be amply surprised."

"Now look here," spake the Dean,
A-fingering of his hood,

"Just see here, Tabby Nauts,
I will be understood.

"I may be wise and crafty,
But of studes I'm not afraid."

The Dean here eats a peanut
And sips some lemonade.

"I tell you what," resumes he,
"I can talk a goodman down ;

I'm an artist when it comes
To throwing bull around."

"Well, you may have," quoth Tabby,
"An oily tongue, forsooth ;

But you don't know what it is
I'o tell the simptetrath."

Then Tabby stroked his mustache
And spat upon the Dean ;

r And Walter was the maddest
Man you ever seen.

i"Oh, incubus" he shrieked,!
Aleaping like a dear,

• Whereat he strikes at Tabby
And cuffs him on the ear.

Diogie spake, "For culture
That is sure a pretty pair ;

Come friend, let's meander ;
I don't feel safe in here."

Sing a song of sixpence,
A hip pocket of rye

Is needed in a town
That boasts of being dry.

Pray tell me this, kind sirs,
If you've got a drop of spunk,

Why it is grown-up men
Will write this sort of junk?

Sing a song of sickness,
A stomach full of ills ;

See the nurses scatter
Medicine and pills.

When a boy gets sick
From eating beef and cakes,

The doctor gives him pills

And then his stomach aches.

Molasses, peas and tough steak,
Thou'rt said to make men brawny ;

But in you can be seen
"Why boys leave Sewanee."

SECOND FIT

{Scene: A room furnished with a
long green table presided over by a
pugilistic-faced individual,)

P. F.:

Colleagues and Ware, te saluto.
Once again we are together
To hearken to the thoughts which rise
As gas ; and lo!
Into the vacuum of the mind
They settle like the chaff that's blown
By wind that is unlisteth.

•

.

, Se^ia me your tabending chief i
I stand for one opinion—mine I
(Thus was Julius Caesar).
And as all things were unto Csesar, ,
So all the things here gathered are unto -

me | > '
Or I'll know the reason why.

And now to session, through which
By morale Diogenes may observe
That wisdon which has fled from Athens

here
To settle down on brains that cannot bear

it:
By actions he may see
That culture which has fled from cultured

Athens
To light upon our seat—you understand.

(He light*.)
There was silence in the room.

"Pray," said the P. F., "why this gloom?"
Quoth Goosie, fluttering like a hen,

"What shall we speak of gentlemen?"
"Let's speak of ignorance," said Gault,
Quoth Goosie, "Nay ; that's not your

fault."
"Where are your wits?" the P. F. said,
And both bowed down their sensuous

head.
GOOSIE:

Let's speak of love, and in what fashion
A man of wisdom should declare his

passion.

"Oh speak it not," sobbed Dr. Feet.
"But whisper it in accents sweet;

I cannot bear to hear of love
Discussed in any tone above

A whisper."

At this point a shriek was heard,
Followed by an angry word.
The Dean was holding of the door
That one without might not pass o'er
The threshold. But the Dean
Began to waver, as was seen,
And with many shrieks and snorts
Through the door burst Tabby Nauts.

"What," cried he, "does this here mean ?
I've been held out, as you've seen,
By that crafty bulling Dean,
With his nose-accented mein."

"Tut," quoth Walter, "I'm in doubt
As to what this scene's about.
Though I acted as you see, ' . ^
Twas all done for Se-wa-neeJ

"As for that disgruutled Tabby,
If you don't believe he's crabby,
Just you ask a pupil who
Has attempted Latin Two.

Said the P. F., "Enough
Of this critical stuff;
We will now have some more
Of that soft, mushy lore."

. "Yes yes," cried Gault,
"We'll ope Love's vault."

Here Mr. Nauts
Distinctly snorts;
Said he, "The fool
To rear and pule
Of love. His day
Is passed for aye
When he could pull
That line of bull.

"La me," said Byrdie,
"He can't be thirty."

Again T. Nauts
Up and retorts:

"I wish," said he,
"I were a flea,
For then I'd hop
Upon your mop."

"I am," quoth Feet,
"A lady treat;

In looks I'm neat,
With well-darned seat,

And modest in my bearing.
My shanks retard
My hips are broad,
My head is hard,
And thank the Lord

I find myself endearing."

P. F.: 1

"Stop, pedantic-voiced philosophers,
Thy quibbling echoes cease.
I fain would tell a story of my own,—
Well versed and entertaining g-gg."

(Here beginneth the P. F,' stale);

A lion there was, and he roared and
growled,



i

(As lions most always do) ;
And men were frightened and ran away,

Yet they were brave men, too.

This lion held sway for many a year
O'er man and beast and bird ;

And many a fighter, brave and bold,
Ran trembling away when he heard.

Till one day came an ignorant fool,
Too foolish for fear, forsooth.

Quoth he, "That lion's been bluffing you ;
He hasn't a claw nor a tooth."

HISTORY WARE:

If I may speak,
That tale is weak.
Why undertake,
Fpr Heaven's sake,
To tell a tale
So very stale?
That bluffing game
Is naught but tame

Compared to historee.

M A C K A I J , :

If 1 may cough
Before I lawf,
I'd like to say

'Tis rotten pay
To moralize
O'er mincing lies.

P. F.:

Why gentlemen,
What say you, then?

MAOKALL:

About that stuff
Of lion's bluff,
Which, manifold,
You have just told.

P. F.:
I've told no tale!
What can you ail?
No lion dust
Have I discussed!

CHORUS:

Deny it all 1
Oh what a fall.

GHOST OF DAVE:

•

.lt# my belief
Our noble chief
Has never told
A story old
As that lion gag.

CHORUS:

What, oh what's a man to do
When he doesn't smoke or chew?
Then, of course, he cannot spit;
And if he don't spit a bit
He will surely have a fit j
And a fit—you all know it—
Is, by far, worse than a chew,
So why must we have this stew?
The mountain's run as smooth as oil;
Here care is unknown ; so is toil.
How do secrets-deep ones, too—
Leak out sometimes? Can it be true
Some one on the Facultee
Talks too much for dignitee?

BUGS:

People think me austere, but I'm not.
I, the scientist; people, do you wot
That my sense of humor is as keen
As my tongue? Besides, I have been
Taking dancing lessons, which proves it.
And my heart is tender; nothing soothes it
So much as Dickens tender ode
Writ to the gentle frogs with which my

lab. is stowed:

Can 1 see thee, panting, lying
On thy stomach, without sighing?
Can I unmoved see thee dying

On a log,
Expiring Frog?

Have some fiends in shape of boys,
With a wild halloo and noise,
Chased thee from thy marshy joys

With a dog,
Expiring Frog?

"Hark, what's that?" the P. F. cried ;
Then suddenly the cause he spied.
Through the transom crept a man,
Scarcely human, pale and wan.
P. F. shrieked, "Great heavens, Cleve,
Scarce can I mine eyes believe.
Clevelend, prithee, why this jaunt?
I almost think thou art a haunt."

"Hist," wailed Cleveland, slipping down,
"I am Alabama bound ;
'Tis said that climbing, clamoring,
Is good for wealth and stammering."

"But," said the P. F. "What's on your
head ?"

"Oh that's rock-candy," Cleveland said.

Upon his head a crown he had
Of rock candy ; and on his sad
Belligerent face he wore a smile,
Unintellectual, without guile.

The P. F. at him tossed a chair,
Quoth he "Now gentlemen, look here;
It's time we did some serious work.
Now, Cleveland, cut that silly smirk."

THUS:

Pray tell me what a doctor is,
And whence his appellation, viz.,
Ph.D. And what's his biz,

And why is he not dignified?

BYRDIE:

Scarcely can I tell to you
Just what doctors really do,
Since their duties are but few.

But their moment can't be vied.

TABBY:

Tut, their dignity is based
On an egotistic waste
Of an academic mace —

Twists of classic yearning.

FRENCH U. W.:

This, perhaps, may be the hood
Which by some is understood
As the goal of those that would

Claim it to be learning.

QoosiE:

Others find in it a trace
Of unseemly outward grace,
Put upon the human race

As an expiation.

B A I L E Y :

But psychology puts down
Conceit and bluffing of the clown; ,
Thus the hood and doctor's gown Spe4muse, you must not run away ;

Stand for exultation. Fren? Underwear has not yet had his
•y-

F<iulj>rii., wouldst thou weep at such
task? '

It is not much of you we ask.
Hysteria in a muse? Ah, what contagion

here;
TOQ many bald French novels, I fear.
But back to Ware: cannot a man well do
Such as to earn an honest penny or two
[A-selling of old books ? More, cannot he

well
Favor friends on class? If not, pray tell

_ - . - - _ . _ What is friendship for? Alas, you say,
Ah! did Venus have so keen a humor, JTis not for Ware; then for him let 'us
What could we hope for Mars. Pfay.
Condemned to e'er march backwards 1 ! BAKER-
Alas, alas I what—sadness gives us jolt l'̂
Condemned to walk . . . but stay—
We cannot speak for tears I

BYRDIE:

Stay but a while,
I'll make thee smile
With this brief fit
Which I have writ
Concerning three
More Facultee.

'—Goosie, Cleve and Underware.

Oh I rishman! Dwellers of an isle
Whe re such are made to make the weary

smile!
Wri ter of plays, wherein the point doth

fade
Into a negligible nothingness ; that Jade,
Fortune, doth play high crap with thee,
In place of one profession rolling three.
Trumpeter, awake! make known the list I
Telepathy is proven in our midst!
Ghosts, hobgoblins, can we longer say
They are superstitions of the ignorant?
Yea ; abundantly is it proved!
By the beard of the Prophet can one say
That facial decorations have had their

day?
That dancing is for those who graceful

ar ,
Or that flunking freshmen is itself a bar
To pnjudice? Alas, we cannot say.
The mignitude of mind we must allay.

Oh Putocrat! Thy acres and broad
fi.ds

Expla i the merit by which thy aid
a] >eals t

St. Lt e's, arise, and give the earth your
kne

It is nl t meet to lack humilitee.
Oh pSIron of a social work,
Thou>Jast ne'er thy duty shirked

C .'giving alms to the needy,
/id pants to the seedy.

Tralalal Isn't life just great!
\

Our i.puntain bears the trace of prosper-
oV times?

And oildren, on their backs, work in the
nties!

Wha natters it if little hands be torn?
The^e helping now for us to make it

itr

3» ^HL/
And those who on pure wisdom sate ,'-'
Are apt to have a shining pate.
Colleagues, I could name the date

My nakedness began.

GOOSIE :

Gentlemen, pray give me ear,
I fain you would a few verse hear,
Of Mackall, Gault and History Ware.

So young, and suclva figure.

He cannot speak for coughs 1
And repetition, smug, retorts
His lectures in his face.

The second named ? Ah yes, could Fate
Decree he might be passed until too late
Alas, that Cupid with his dangerous bow
Should walk with an accomplice in the

snow.
What matters it if pants be torn,
If obstinacy and tact be worn?
Can genius be fore'er unbending ? No,
Let this example prove that 'tis ne'er so.

Historian I Reviver of a past
In which our warmest interest centres

fast;
Repeat, repeat—nay, do not say us nay ;
Thy warnings come j we fain would have

them stay.
Petitioner? As such thou shouldst wear.
The royal purple ; oh ruler of a fear.
Modesty thou wilt fight for — Purple,

beware!
Thy wearer speaks beware! He must

be Ware I

CHORUS:

We must profess
A slight bequest.
If we've come here
To hear and share
This Goosie lore,
You can be sure

We're going.

he only thing I'd like to say
8 I'll be glad to see the day
jVhen our most popular campus song

ill be transposed to thus run 'long:

. Eins, zwei, drei, vier,
Golly, how we love der beer.

{Entrance of Dr. Samuel Barton)

His eyes were red,
His nose had bled ;
His face was white,
He'd had a fight.

"Ah," quoth the Dean,
"What can this mean ?
Speak, Sammy, speak I"
(He taps his beak).

Spake Sammy thus:
"I've had a fuss.
Somebody said
That I would wed
If I got half a chance.
He said, I'm told,
I was too old
To thus cut up and prance.

"And so, I fear,
I boxed his ear ;

At last,
He pulled a gun,
And so I've run

Right fast."

P. F.:
If you will our rules peruse
You will observe I can excuse
Your tardiness, if you will tell
A story, and please do it well.

(Here kegbineth' Vh-. Sammy'&
xtoru of the A eighth of Gavtion):

I went into the garden , ^
For to pluck a fragrant rose, v

And beheld my neighbor Imagene-
A-hanging by her toes.
Quoth I, "My dearest Imogene,
I prithee, why this pose?"
Spake she, "Go get a cloth-pin
And heighten up my clothes."

And when with modest blushes,
I did as I was told,
I kept my eyes averted
And never one look stole.

Spake I, "The fourth dimension
Will a thing or two disclose,
But I cannot figure out
Why you hang there on your toes

Quoth she, arocking gently,
"The world is turning around ;
And so to view it rightly
One must be upside down."

Amazed at such logic
A-issuing from this girl,
My legs shook like a hen's tail,—
My mind was in a whirl.

But suddenly I figured—
I know some Math, I own—
That if the pin were loosened
It might make some facts known.

Quoth I, "If you're turned round,
Then I am standing right
To learn some facts about you
That pin will bring to light."

With these few words of warning
I loosened of the pin,
And at a glance I saw
That they were mighty thin. (Ah!>

This neighbor I was courting,
But at that look I fled.
The moral of my tale
Is "Look before you wed."

Underwear glanced around the room,
(I tried to meet his eye) ;

'I've just been thinking hard," said he,
"I wish you'd tell me why—

A man should raise a din
Because his girl's stockings are thip."

Whereupon there rose straightway -
A mighty din and cry;

And everyone, with books and chairs,
At Underwear let fly.

'Tut, tut, our noble P. F. cried,
"We cannot have this noise ;

Remember, this is not a bunch
Of aca-demy boys."

Whereat all pursed their lips in thought,
And Gault rose to his Feet;

Quote he, "I'd like to speak a word
On a subject that is meet."

(Here beginneth FeeV» elegy, to the
humble goat-wagon):

In days gone by—I don't know why •
They're here no longer, but—

The days are gone, when, in the morn,
The meek goat-wagon's rut

Oped our eyes, released our sighs
And made our noses shut.

Vehicular Progression I
Thou hast advanced far!

But the meek goat-wagon
Will ever be my star I

Oh days gone by I It makes me sigh—
How all comes back to me!

The curved hom, the beard unshorn,
The Billy and the she!

Thy natural bent,—the bestial scent—
Thou elks of less degree!

Vehicular Progression! etc.

The Dean many tears o'er this shed,
Then sadly he shook of his head.

"I won't listen," said he,
"For it seemeth to me
That he speaks of himself as if dead."

GOOSIE:

I fain would read an epitaph
On Daddy, which will make you laugh:

Long he suffered from a pain,
Imposed by a lack of brain

In his head;
Many were the bctoks he wrote
Guaranteed to get the goat

Of whoso read.

(Continued to page jj
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THE ATHLETIC A880CIAT. TON

There has been some discus* Jion
lately as to the expediency ol ' in-
augurating an athletic associa tion
to solve certain difficulties t hat
have arisen in the past. The p art
which the student body plays in
athletic control at the Univers ity
is altogether complimentary—tliat
is, the privilege is extended to the
student body by the A.B.C. While
the A.B.C. has expressed no disap-
proval of any possible lack of iin-
terest in such matters on the p/art
of students, no doubt they wojild
be glad to see student support
systematized in the way that an
athletic organization could system-
atize it. If the student body
should hit upon any organization
that would do away with the (sen-
timental support of athletics now
in vogue, and permanently assure

versity be the starting of a fund in
memory of Mr. Cannon for the
erection of a gym? Then some
day we would have a splendid
gym—a fitting memorial to Mr.
Cannon and to the graduating
classes, and a gift of inexpressible
value to the University.

MEMORIAL TO MR. CANNON

What is to be the students' me-
morial to Mr. Cannon? The fund
for the chaplaincy is open for con-
tribution, but most of the students
feel that they would like to do
some one thing themselves—erect
a window in the chapel, an altar i U 1 J , IUUUI! anu,
rail or even complete the altar it- j and Bric-a-Brac.
criK" Til- - 1 - ' '

TENNESSEE
CONSOLIDATED €OAL

COMPANY!
Tracy City, Tenbeste*

Miner* and Shippers of the

Celebrated Steam Goal

g , p y ^ ^
the success of student support^ihe j be extended back
A.B.C. would no doubt wel<£me
such a suggestion and see th fc it

KNOCKING VS. C0N8TKUU-
VIVE CRITICISM

Mr. Cannon used to say he was
a severe critic. Ho he was. Noth-
ing that could be improved went
by him, but he never criticised
and passed up anything; he always
had a way to improve it. Thus it
is absolutely necessary for helping
to build up an institution. How
easily things could go slipshod
were it not for constructive criti-
cism! How reactionary and de-
structive is unjust knocking! So
it is the duty of all of us honestly
to confess our failings and guard
against them.

But often knocking itself is not
really a vice; it is an hysteria.
When class work aud spring
temper —among faculty and stu-
dents—do not harmonize; when
things go wrong, aud when the
monotony becomes almost unbear-
able—then we have unjust knock-
ing more than at any other time.
But what is it that makes a man
knock, then go away and boost the
University? It is hysteria which
makes him unjust to the Univer-
sity, aud love for the University
and a deep conviction of its value
that makes him boost it.

Right here college men must
distinguish between constructive-
criticism—which we, particular,
never do, considering any criticism
knockiug—and unjust criticism.
Warm weather is approaching; the
year is getting old and tedious; we
have been deprived of our custo-
mary relaxation after Lent. It is,
then, the time to make the tight
distinction. There are so many

fc it
was acted upon.

Probably the best plan foi an
athletic association would b( to
have the manager appointed «ieb
year by the football, baseball, nd
whatever other captains there re.
The association could be throvn
open for membership to all he
students and faculty for a norn^al
fee—or, a season athletic ticjet
might be considered as ent.it.lng
the holder to membership. >n
entering the association each î w
member should be required to s|u
an application blank agreeiugjto
support athletics iu every wy
possible, and to be present | t
EVERY election and cast his vc*.

self. The latter would be a maste
accomplishment. It was before
the altar—ami particularly Al
Saints'—that Mr. Cannon dedi
cated his life. If the chapel could

as far as the
plans call for and the altar com
pleted (and the hideous picture
now above the altar removed), it
would improve the looks of the
chapel manifold, and be an appro-
priate aud beautiful memorial to
onr dear departed chaplain. Bat
whatever is done must be started
at once while the students' enthu-
siasm is active.

STUDENT A CTI177' Y
Except in athletics, there is ap-

parently little in common between
the faculty aud the students. Is
this lack of interest on the part of
the faculty, lack of interest on the
part of students, or merely a lack
of harmony?

Boys Will be Men
Then they will want Stoves,

Ranges, Tinware, Crockery and
Glassware, all kinds ofvKitchen
and Dining Room Utensils, Laun-
dry Goods and, eventually, Toys *
and Bric-a-Brac.

We carry the largest lines in the
South, and will be glad to setve you
then or now.

NASHVILLE, TENN.

E. C. NORVELL CO. '

Funeral Directors and
Km hsil in crs

Tracy City, Tenn.

be allowed/1association* should
vote.

The matter is worth thinking
about.

A SENIOR CLASS MEMORIAL

Year after year our seniors
graduate aud go away without
leaving any remembrance. The
University does not wish to forget
its alumni, nor should the alumni
wish to be forgotten. The-organ-
izing work which Sewauee has
been doing for the past few years
has largely encouraged alumni ac-
tivety—but still the seniors have
not hit upon a plan for leaving a
memorial to their class. That they
have considered the matter is cer-
tain. Almost every Uuiversity
has its alumni building usually
the most magnificent on the cam
pus. At almost every college or
university one can see a beautiful
stature, a handsome set of chairs
for the auditorium, etc., with a

theplate reading: "Erected by
Class of—!" Why cannot we
have such a movement? Surely
the thought that one has put a
permanent remembrance here wilj
help bind one to the University
in after life! Let us do something

thiugs to love about Sewauee that 1 to encourage more activity among
the few faults ought not to cause j the alumni—who have already re-
any 11 iiliappiness -only construc-
tive criticism! Do not let circum-
stances overcome your souse of
fairness, I'm- to be just --only just
lo our University will in itself be

Sewanee,

aVays been anxious for harmony
I atl co-operation, which must be

i|ched before we can find any
for student government, and

fly have been under a severe
Dpdicap for many years because
oour seeming disinterested at-
t^ide towards affairs of really
ritual interest, such as the ad-
^icement of University affairs
1̂ conditions. Our only activity

rfar in this direction has been to
fetest against some unjust action
tthe faculty, instead of helping
fein reach a JUST action iu the
kinuing and then supporting
pin.

So one realizes more than the
mbers of the faculty how weak-
ug it is for them, as the govern-

jf head of the University, to
jver; a successful administration
a only result from firmness.
je faculty has announced its in-
ation to go slower in their decis-
>s, but once made they intend
stand on them and their justice.
jis is the right policy, aud it is
to the students to help.

Joseph Riley
Lan

'Phone 66
Hack Htand 92

Tennessee

Henry Hoskins
Liveryman

from.pt and Courteous Attention

Stable Phone 25
Hack Stand Phone «

SEWANEE, TENNESSEE

a boost. Could auythiu
<>pt iniistie be said.'

g more

With tho" approach of Spring
1 warm weather, it is to be
>ed that we will not again hear

hackneyed objection: " Ft is
customary to go without coats

spojided most heartily iu the past, -tewanee." Of course no man
chiefly ro the foiug to the Supply store or

uml the streets where there are
es, without 1)is coat; but is is
oubtedly without precedent' to '!

This work
seniors.

The question of a memorial for
Mr. Cannon is being agitated.

How would it do for a senior class

to let their parting gift to the Uni- [pus attire in warm weather.
to make the coal part of

A "Square Deal"
for everybody is the "Spalding
Policy." We guarantee each
buyer of an article bearing the
Spalding Trade-Mark that such
article will give satisfaction and
and reasonable amount of ser-
vice.

A. 0. Spnlding & JBros.
74 No. Hioiid St., Atlanta, Ga.

I

Let Our Optician Fit
You With Glasses
Broken lenses duplicated.

Norton's Jewelry Store
Phone 43. Winchester, Tenn.

.
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Frank, the Tailor
Spring and Summer Suits

to order $12.50 and up
We also make Ladies Gar-

ments to measure
Cleaning and Pressing

Telephone 75 Sewanee, Tenn.

Thomas Hamilton
Contractor and Builder

Monumental Work in
Marble & Granite

Estimates made for all kinds
of building construction

Telephone 61 Sewanee, Tenn.

Wonder Cave
Most Wonderful Cavern In the

Known World
Situated at the base of the mountain,

three miles from Monteagle, is the
most beautiful and wonderful Cavern
in the known world. Its varied and
beautiful caleite formations—its in-
numerable stalactites and stalagmites,
its fluted columns, canopies and shad-
owy draperies, its statues and labyrin-
thine passages, its vaulted halls and
underground river, fill the mind with
curious sensations of wonder and ad-
miration, and have already given it a
place among the great natural features
of the earth. Kvery visitor goes away
enraptured and delighted.

BATES OF ADMISSION
Mystic River Route

For each person in parties of four
or more $1.50

A paitv of three will be charged
each 1.75

A paity of two will be charged
each 2.00

Owe person will be charged 2.50
Children under twelve years of

a g e . . . . . . : . . . . Half Price

Overland Route
For each person in parties of four

' or more $1.00
A party of three will be charged

each 1.25
A party of two will be charged

each 1.50
One person will be charged 2.00
Children under twelve years of

age Half Price
For Illustrated and descriptive booklet
address,

C. Buford Payne, Advoriixingr Mana-
ger, or K. M. l'ii) no. Owner, Mont-
eagle, Tenn.

Sewanee Steam Laundry
Patronage of Visitors
Especially Solicited

Perfect work, p>urest water, best
machinery, prompt delivery, latest
improvements, domestic or gloss
finish.

Faculty Gowns and
Hoods

Church Vestments,
Clerical Clothing

COX SONS & VINING
72 Madison Avenue

NEW YORK

THOMAS 0. ROBERTS, Agent
SnwnnflH, Tennnssee

The Cabbage
(Continued from page jj

When he took his last degree
(It was, you know, a LL.D.)

Many said
That he reared and pranced for gleel
Think how glad we all must be

He is dead! ,

"I'm not dead," shrieked Daddy, shrilly,
"Thought I must admit that silly
Sonnet to the scented billy

Was enough to kill a'man.

"Oh it makes me cuss," said he,
"And such bald profanitee

History Ware averse would be
For to read."

P. F.:
Goosie, see what wounds thou has in-

flicted
With thine unruly weapen, tongue,
Whose edge, by wrong and misdirected

grinding,
Thou hast hacked in nicks and scallops.

GOOSIE :

But, I prithee, do not curse me ;
I ask of you only mercy—
Unstrained mercy like we bear
Comes to those who do not know it,
And from those who do not show it,

For thy wrath I cannot bear.

P. F.:
The quality of mercy is strained :
It droppeth as a hail-storm from heaven
Upon a tin roof: It is thrice curst—
It curseth him who gives and him it

touches.
Lo! mercy is exacting—It asketh leave
To be patronizing: It is charity
Clothed in the name of comfort!
Study this question: Do you not know
Many rich men who deprive themselves
That they may give to others?
How many sermons on charity, socialism
And brother love, are composed
On desks no better than mahogony!

DADDY:

I'm just recovering from the turrt
Which I received from that dem
Irishman, who sits o'er there
Smirking through a bunch of hair.
Now I'd like to start a fuss
'Bout Se-wanee taditions, thus:

If traditions are met with derisions,
And petitions dismember decisions ;
Can our visions of needed elisions
Be incisions of 'stablished positions?
Do traditions provoke eruditions?
Are revisions of college editions
Prohibitions of discreet traditions?

P. F.:
•

None answers ; then it becometh me
To say a little ode to loyal tee:
A hen stood on a river's bank

And gave her college cry ;
Until a frog, in pained surprise,

Politely asked her why*

Said she, "Kind sir, you see that duck
Out there upon the water?

Well that's the winning college crew
And I'm its Alma Mater!"

A jack-ass pulled a heavy load.
A-harnessed with his daughter ;

Quoth she, "I'll do most of the work
For you, dear Alma Mater."

A nanny goat, with thirsty throat,
Was hunting for some water.

Her son, a billy, cried out shrilly :
"I'll get it, Alma Mater."

GOOSIE :

If you view it in one light
I suppose that ode is bright.

"Ha!" said the P. F. "I recall:
Now listen quietly, one and all."

(Here beginnelh the recall):

Once upon a dark midnight, as I sat pe-
fore a light,

Which was far from being bright, b^ng
made of gas:

Suddenly 1 had a thought; by the gas-
light it was wrought ;

Through my brain it seemed to dart dart
just like a flash.

I was tired of dismal nights, hurtful to the
students' sights,

I would put electric lights in ere Summer
passed.

Many things the future clears ; so I waited
many years,

Having inwardly no fears that my wish
would come to pass.

Then I came to Se-wanee; eagerly I
rushed to see

If we'd ee-lectricitee. Alas, 'twas only
gas!

Underwear applauded much this tale of
gas. Said he,

"La, la, I've waited long this chance to
tell you that je suis

L'auteur de A petit poem. Mon cher P.
• F., have I

La libertee to tell it after votre belle
horse-fly ?"

The P. F., in high glee, with his hands
behind his back,

Walked about and craned his neck to see
if all the Fac

Had relished of his talk, but what he saw
provoked a curse.

Said he to Ware: "Go! do your worst!
Your senseless verse rehearse."

(Here begin math Ware1* toorst to
the gumboil):

Capricous mole ! Oh subtle cuspid blister !
Bwxal pimple, to which the wait is

sister!
Tell me, hast thou ever on the gum
Of a fair lady, delighted in the hum
Of osculation ? Ah, thou scamp!
Thou dost repose upon the sweetest damp
That ever wet the tongue of lady fair!
Ah, culprit! How then dost thou dare
To break and run when, with a needle,

she
Would punish thee for thine iniquitee ?

"Hark," cried the P. F., "from beneath
The window comes a tuneful wreath
To crown our meeting's closing hour
And praises on your chieften shower!
It is my proctors who do sing
This serenade. The sincere ring
Brings proof that nothing happens here
That's not reported to mine ear.

(Here beginneth the Proctors'
wreath):

We are a band of proctors,
Tradition keeps us here ;

Policeman for a college!
That surely does sound queer.

Of course we all draw pay
For watching of the guys,

But just you wait a minute
And we will put you wise,

A man who carries tales
Is not thought much of. See ?

And so we put the horselaugh
Upon the Facultee.

Now what can you expect?
We're students at the best;

Reporting is no pleasanter
To us than to the rest.

•
Diogenes shrieked out,
"I can stand no more of this ;

I shall hunt for wisdom-culture
In Satan's dark abyss.

"I am going there at once ;"
(His voice rose to a scream),

''There I'll find recreation
From this awful, awful dream."

With that he raised the window
And leaped upon the ground,

And never to this day
Has a trace of him been found.

EPILOGUE:

Sewanee, oh wondrous Alma Mater,
Must I write of thee as dead?

No ; thy lethargy can be but sleep ;
Awake! Our purpose must be said!

Deep in the near bright future
Lie buried gems of truth,

To crown the brow of manhood,
To deck the heart of youth!

Thy present is an altar
To which thy sons do bring

Their promises of service
Whence will a future spring!

Now, Gentle Facultee,
Just swallow of your wrath ;

"I will do^jQujrQodto,take .
This literary bath.

And if the rude expression
Of my crude verse maligns,

I prithee seek the moral
You'll find between thejifies'f

mi
1 1 !

PERSONALITIES HI
HI

3:

Joe Scott relishes gossip pretty '
well for a pure boy.

Babe Miller is growing pale and
lorn for love of his classes.

The Society for the Improvement
of Theologn has disorganized. .

An Easter-egg hunt has again
brought Willie Piedmont Gerhart
to light.

Brewster regrets that the warm
weather has forced him to lay
aside his fur coat.

Eli continues to enjoy his rep-
utation as college wit. (N. B.—
It is Eli who enjoys it).

•

Doc Ludeking returned from
St. Louis Friday night. His
entertainment of friends continued
till late.

Ossman states that the fertility
of his head, as evinced by the pro-
duction of a fore-lock, is due to
Hebrew.

The proctors pteyfully raided
Monti Carlo last 8aturday night,
thing serious was meant; they
merely wished to satisfy a mild
curiosity.

A new dance, the pose-prance,
is being practiced by Ralph Shan-
non in anticipation of the May
dances. It is done before a looking
glass, with hat and cane.

McLeod seriously injured his
clothes the other night leaving
VanNess. He said he saw a ghost,
but Red Hinman denies even
being in the neighborhood.

Jim Perry and his looking-glass
oontinue to be fast friends. It is
regrettable that Jim is so sus-
ceptible to reflections, since his
glass could hardly be flattering.

Weather Forecast at this Issue

Hot and aggitated, and storms
brewing.

_ ,
AU REVOIR

Hhall we say a good-bye to Sewanee?
There's never a man of us can;

She's led every one through youth's
trials,

She's turned every boy to a man.

We're proud to be sons of Sewanee,
We mean to come back till we die.

To our Mother we men of the Mountain,
Can say an revoir; not good-bye.

We pled geourselves each to his brother,
(Sewanee has taught us such love);

To service to her, Pouter-mother,
Right loyally true we will prove.

(We're proud, etc.)

Ho here's au revoir to the Mountain,
We'll be away only a year,

Then gut her at Friendship's own fouu-
t i i i n ,

Kor we have been happiest here.

(We're proud, etc.)

-

•

•
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DO YOU BEAD THE
NEWSPAPERS?

Why do so few Sewauee men
read the daily papers! There may
be several reasons, but surely ig-
norance of the contents of a first-
rate newspaper is one. To the
average man from the average
small town, a paper is a purveyor
of local gossip, and a booster of lo-
cal athletics and local business.
This man does not realize how
much more than this is offered to
the public by the great newspapers
of New York, Chicago, Philadel-
phia, London or Paris, some of
which print nearly half a million
copies at an issue. He dose not
know that these great dailies are
subscribers to gigantic news-ga-
thering agencies which cover the
entire world exhaustively with
their reporters and their corres-
pondents. The American Asso-
ciated Press Bureau has made it-
self a unique reputation for the
fullness and the extent of its infor-
mation, and behind each news
item furnished is the guarantee of
the Association for its accuracy.

The reader of a big newspaper
is thus enabled to enjoy the
world's gossip, and—what is much
more—to learn of the world's
work. As a citizen he is kept in
touch with the doings of his party
in and out of Congress; as a, busi-
ness man be is'informed of the
world's production and markets;
as a lover of art he reads of great
museums, of exhibitions and the-
atrical productions, and he gets ac-
quainted with the personality of
great artists, actors and singers; as
a professional man, he keeps
abreast of the progress of legis-
lation, of medicine and surgery,
and of the construction of great
transportation routes and agencies.
In short, the picture of the march
of civilization passes every morn-
ing before his eyes at the break-
fast table.

Is not a big newspaper the best
of all agencies for rousing and
stimulating personality! Too often
our college professors and our col-
lege textbooks hand us down our
mental food already predigested.
But a good newspaper does better:
It gives us not a history, not a
philosophy ready-made, but the
materials and the facts fresh from
the world's workshops, and it is
for u.s to form our own judgment.

' 8 . L. WAJUS.

THE 1916 CAP AND GOWN

The subscribers to the 1915 Cap
and Gown are awaiting its distri-
bution with great interest, since
such glowing praises have been
bestowed upon it from all quarters
that have inspected it. The com-
mittee on Student Publication
state that they are glad suoh a
book is to represent Sewanee while
they are members of her corporate
body, and have showered congrat-
ulations upon the management of
the Cap and Gown for a very un-
uasual publication, both as regards
the readiug matter and also the
typographical and bindery details.

Bishop Knight himself has ex-
pressed his admiration in no weak
terms, and has so represented and
recommended it to the alumni as
probably to result in an extensive
sale which, as he states, they can
do with the assurance that they
are subscribing to a thorougaly
representive Sewauee publication.

The student body and Sewanee
as a whole should rejoice and con-
gratulate ourselves on the annual
once again coming up to its old
standard, and many thanks are
due the management for their la-
bors; and we will only regret that
the management will be unable to
consider doing the work again.
In order to keep up the standard
reinstated this year, we should at
once begin a campaign for the
management of the Cap and Gown
next year, some suggestions con-
cerning which will be found else-
where in this issue of the PURPLE.

"THE CABBAGE11

Elsewhere in to-day's issue will
be found " The Cabbage," an epic
treatment of the faculty—which is
the kindest treatment—of rare
beauty both as to thought and
style. The poet wishes to apolo-
gize for its brevity and simplicity,
but the subject would necessarily
not inspire deep thoughts. Many
puns and jokes of the faculty have
been omitted because the students
are no doubt familiar with them
by this time, and then, too, " The
Cabbage'' was not written to bore
anyone. All personalities have
been carefully avoided, and the
pure farce of the entirjB&pjc^;"

American Plan Rates, $2.50 to #4.dO
i V

in itself be an apology for what-'
ever offence any member of the
faculty may take.

CLASS SPIRFC
We often pride ourselves on a

rare college spirit, and at times,
when there is a game on, for in-
stance, we do have it—such a spirit
as no other university can boast
of. But permanent and sane col-
lege spirit is impossible without
class spirit—college spirit is an
aggregate, as it were, of the four
class spirits. Wh^re is our class
spirit? Freshmen—if they are
large enough—haze each other;
sophomores take freshmen around
with them to haze other freshmen;
juniors and seniors refuse to inter-
fere—and there is no class spirit!
Conditions have been lamentable
this year, and the students are ap-
pealed to to see that they do not
occur again next year.

CHAPEL
Whenever there arises the

question of behavior in chapel it is
met with the argument that one's
interest, and therefore devotional
attitude, is diminished because of
such constant attendance. This
will always be the argument so
long as a few students are given
the privilege of unlimited cuts,
and the professors themselves are
so lax abont chapel attendance.
There is better behavior, anyhow,
in our chapel than in most college
chapels, and it would even be
bettered if attendance were not
required so regularly.

160 Bath Rooms
•

m
• • : -

Hotel Tulane
NASHVILLE, TENN.

L. C. GARRABRANT, Manager

Telephone and Running Water
in Every Room

Headquarters for Sewanee Teams

Franklin House
COWAN, TENN.

All trains stop twenty minutes
for meals.

u

J. O. SUTHERLAND
Express Parcels, Trunks, Pianos

and General Hauling
P h Sewanee

"Moving all the time."

•The University of the South
Sewanee Tennessee

In Session the Entire Year
Organized 1857. Opened for instruction 1868.

Domain includes nearly ten thousand acres. Ten permanent
stone buildings. Location on the Cumberland Mountains noted for
its healthfulness.

Provides courses leading to the following degrees: B.A., B.8.,
B.C.E., M.A., and B.D.

The year is divided into four quarters, respectively, as follows:
Fall, Winter, Spring and Summer. The Fall Quarter begins Septem-
ber 29, and the regular Uuiversity session continues through the .
Spring Quarter, ending Jnne 15. The work of the Summer Quarter-
June 18 to September 3—however, is merely supplementary and not
essential to that of the regular session (Fall, Winter and Spring Quar-
teis), which will continue without change in the courses heretofore
offered.

, For catalogue and other information apply to
Bt. Rev. Ai.BroN W. KNIGHT, D.D., Vice-chancellor,

Oi to The Registrar.

\The Sewanee Military Academy
\ SEWANEE, TENNESSEE

A military school for boys. Situated on the Domain of the Uni-
versjty of the South, on a plateau of the Cumberland Mountains, 2,000
feet ^bove the level of the sea, in a region renowned for its healthful-
ness,1 School year from September to June. Unrivaled facilities for
studp. Healthy, clean Athletics encouraged. The Military Academy
prep^es boys for College or University, and for life.

I'br catalogues and other information, apply to

, THE SUPERINTENDENT, SEWANEE MILITABY ACADEMY.

MitChell 'S Candies and Bakery Products
Special Favors for Dinners, 323 Union Street
Lunpheons and Cotillions. Nashville, Tenn.



THE STORRS-SCHAEFER
Line of Tailoring

Advance Patterns in Latest Styles
Handled by JOB It. MURPHY Sewanee, Tennessee.

CVisitors to Sewanee have been heard to express aston-
ishment at the facilities afforded by the Supply Store

in furnishing almost anything its patrons desire.

C In case it happens that the article wanted is not in
stock, ask the man to get it for you; and to make an

estimate of the coast, before you buy. You may get valu-
able iuformation, even if you don't buy.

Nashville
Tennessean

and American
Published at Nashville, Tenu.,
every day in the year. Tennes-
see's Greatest Sporting Pages.

All the News all the time

P. S. BROOKS & CO.
Dry Uoods,

Groceries, Shoes, Hats and
Kin-dishing Goods

Sewanee, - - - Tennessee,

iEtna Life Insurance
The patronage of students, fac-

ulty and residents is solicited.
Prompt attention. -Before taking
out insurance consult

F.W.CLARKE, Representative
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE

R. C. DeSAUSSURE
Atlanta, Ga.

Real Estate Loans
Correspondence solicited.

W. J. PEINCE
UNDERTAKERS' AGENT

SEWANEE, TENN.

£ Hotel Patten
Chattanooga, Tennessee

Absolutely Fireproof

Headquarters for college boys and
menand their friends. Ratem: $1.50
and up. Parties of three or four In
one room, $1.00 each person, with
privilege or bath.
JOHN K. 1.0VKI.l., HOUSTON II. HABPRR,

A Hi. Mgr. Manager.

Hotel Ansley, Atlanta, and Hotel
Henry Watterson, Louisville, and
Hotel Savannah, Savannah, Ga.
under .same management.

Prompt attention given to all
orders in the undertaking line

W. D. GALE & CO.
INSURANCE
in all its branches

Surety Bonds, - Casualty
First National Bank Building

NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE

MAXWELL HOUSE
James K. Hughes, Manager

Nashville, Tennessee

European
Plan

$1.00 to $3.60

Per Day-

Located in the
Heart Center of

Nashville.

Special atten-
tion to Visiting

Students.

A Most Delightful Stopping Place for Ladies
Travelling Alone.

Excellent Cafe at Moderate Prices

1916 "C^P AND GOWN"

One of the greatest student ac-
tivities should be the publication
of our annual, the Gap and Gown.
Our alumni have for years opposed
our method of individual publica-
tion; yet it seems impossible to get
out an annual unless on this basis.
Nobody starts anything, and when
the time comes for an annual and
one man offers to get it out on a
financial basis (which is the only
basis one man, devoting all his
time to it, could get it out on), his
offer is promptly accepted and no-
body thinks any more about it un-
til the annual is distributed.

Since, as announced, another
management will have to be in-
stated next year, it is appropriate
even this early to consider how
the annual is to be gotten out.
In fact, it would be much better
definitely to decide on the manner
in which the Cap and Gown is to
gotten out, and all the officers
elected, some time iu May, so that
the management may begin first
thing next year on this stupendous
task.

The following questions confont
us: managership; lack of financial
responsibility; power; control over
cost, and disposition of profits.

First, a few individuals cannot
get out a real annual—unless, as
stated, they devote all their time
to it which they cannot alford to
do without remuneration. It will
have to be gotten out by the whole
college, backed by the faculty, the
alumni and the University ad-
ministration. Furthermore, this
would give the creOIi of the¥nnuaY
to the University, where it belongs,
and not to a few individuals.

Second, the Cap and Gown is of
most interest to the senior class,
and it is up to them to agitate the
question and see that a proper
publication is gotten out. If they
will not do this, we can think of
but one reason—laziness!

The fraternities, by reason of
being organized, must finance the
publication. The literary and
writing societies, as well as the
classes, are apparently not on such
a financial basis as would permit
of their aid in this direction,
though they should all be called
upon for support both as to mate-
rial and spirit.

The faculty should be called up-
on to HJIOW some active interest in
the pnblication, and made to see
that the annual belongs as much
to them as to any student, and
that they should, therefore, help
the students get out an appropriate
annual for the University.

The alumni should also be ap-
pealed to for material and for pur-
chases and advertisements. Their
interest would largely expedite
the financial question. Many who
are now opposed to our method
of individual publication would
promptly come to the support of a
University publication. Suppose,
for instance, a man like Judge
Autry would give us a short and
humorous sketch of a trial by jury;
Hudson Stuck one on an experience
in Alaska; Luke Lea on Sewanee
men in Congress; Thompson Buo-
hannan, the playwright, a one-act

farce, and Francis Y a u x Wilson,
the artiBt, illustrate a part of the
annual—as well as many other
famous alnmni we could nfemef
This is supposition, bnt UIUHO men
have done the same work btefora,
and their support of a college pnb-
lication is probably ti certainty.

The following plan might be
considered for next year:

1. The seniors, through an
elected representative, shonld gain
the financial support of the Frat-
ernities through Pan-Hellenic (so
much being guaranteed, and in
case of profits thereover, the dis-
position of profits to be agreed up-
on—prabably to athletics).

2. The endorsement of the Uni-
versity should be secured, since it
will be a University publication,
so as to insure credit, contracts,
etc.

3. Each fraternity, the non-fra-
ternity men, the alumni on the
Mountain, and the faculty, should
be asked to elect an editor—total,
nine editors.

4. The students as a whole
should elect an editor-in-chief and
a manager. The editor corps of 9
should elect an assistant editor
and an assistant manager. ' Va-
cancies which might occur should
be filled in the way the office was
first created. Or these elections
might be conducted in any other
manner.

This would complete the man-
agement. The duty of the alumni
editor would be to get material
and support from the alumni; of
the faculty editor to get material
and support from the faculty; of a
fraternity man, from his particular
fraternity, etc., and put it in good
shape for presentation to the ed-
itor-in-chief. This would put
most of. the mana#e»eBt—-«ncfa as
gatBering^"maiEerlai anct making*
sales and securing advertise-
ments—upon a good many, and
would, therefore, not work too
severe a hardship upon the inah-
ager.

Last, the whole college, faculty •
and alumni should be asked to
contribute aid and make all pos-
sible saleB. This would be largely
accomplished through the above
organization, but the spirit of the
thing would be helpfull.

We have the possibility of get-
ting out one of the most attractive
annuals next year of any American-
college, and it would be regrettable
if we do not take advantage of it.
The fortunate men among the stu-
dent body will be those elected to
the corps of editors and managers,
for they will not only have the
delightful experience and pleasure
in getting out such a publication,
but will likewise profit much in
an educational way therefrom, and
and will be honored and respected
as those who have done a great
work for the University and fu-
ture students.

•

i

'

Address on "Boys Scouts"

An address will be given on the
subject of "Boys Scouts'' at the
Parish House, Friday night, the
16th, at 8 o'clock, by Mr. Walter
Prichard Eaton, a celebrated
lecturer and writer. All are
cordially invited. Admission free.

The many friends of Miss Mary
Miller will be delighted to know
that she has returned from the
hospital to her home greatly im-
proved in health.
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Society
Mrs. Edmonds and Miss Dean

Edmonds left to-day for their
home in St. Louis.

Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Eaton, of
Massachusetts, are stopping with
Bishop Knight for several days.

Dr. and Mrs. E. E. Foster, of
New Bedford, Mass., are visiting
Miss Sallie Milhardo's for a month.

Rev. R. Bland Mitchell and bride
are staying at Miss Sallie Milhar-
do's a few days enroute to New
York on their honeymoon.

S. M. A. gave a dance Wednes-
day night complimentary to Miss
Juhan. The attendance was large,
and the affair a distinct success.

Joe Daltou entertained Thurs-
day night at Tuckaway for his
sister, Miss Margaret Dalton.
After refreshments there was
dancing.

On Tuesday night Mrs. Juhan
entertained at cards for Miss Ev-
elyn Julian. There were three
tables, and throughout the even-
ing delicicous refreshments were
served.

Capt. and Mrs. Juhan gave a
shack party Monday night of last
week complimentary to Miss Eve-
lyn Juhan, of Hollins School, who
is spending her Easter vacation at
Sewanee.

• Maj. and Mrs. Henry Gass gave
a bridge party Friday night in
honor of MiHS Daltou. Miss Eva
Col more won the first prize; Rev.
Bland Mitchell the consolation
prize, and there was also a guest
prize. Refreshments were served.

On Saturday night Maj. Dalton
gave a dinner party at Tuckaway
complimentary to his Bister, Miss
Margaret Dalton. Dr. and Mrs.
Hullihen, Dr. and Mrs. Denedict,
Col. and Mrs. Cravens, Maj. and
Mrs. (iass, Miss Johnnie Tucker,
Mrs. Maufl Kirby-Smith, Messrs. |
Conquent, Tolley, and Miss Daltou
were present.

Miss Eva Col more gave a bridge
party Wednesday morning at her
beautiful home in Prog Hollow,
complimentary to Miss Margaret
Dalton, of Winston-Salem, N. 0.
Four tables were played, and the
prizes were won as follows: Mrs.
Cunningham, first prize, Miss
Margaret Wright, consolation
prize. There was also a guest
prize.

2. A rough sweater should be
worn, rough trousers*, slouch cap,
and the general appearance be
rongh, rakish and outdoorish. ' ,

8. The game may be played in
two ways:

a. First swing the club above
your head and swat the ground—
solid rock in our case—until t ie
club breaks. Then gather up the
pieceB and bring them home. The
game is over. (N. B. don't forget
to bring back the pieces; they are
no good, but they are always
brought back for exhibition.)

b. If you are advanced far
enough to hit the ball, do so.
Then the balls are hunted for.
The man who finds his "ball first
beats the game. Then you may
come home; the game'B over.

4. On arriving home talk some
more about the game.

RADNOR

•• Long Distance Telephone

The B.H.Stief Jewelry Co.
.IAS. it. (' A It K, President and Manager.

JEWELERS
AND DIAMOND MERCHANTS

.THE
ARROW
COLLAR

Send for Illustrated Booklet
OF

Wyonegonic Camp for Girls
July 1 to August 80, 1915

Winona Camp for B&ys
June 30 to Aug. 28,1916

Denmark Inn and Gamp for Adults
June 1 to September 1, 1915

DENMARK, MAINE
On Moose Pond

C. B. COBB, Proprietor
Denmark and Portland, Maine

KKPKESENTATIVE
WILLIAM J. MoOONNELL
Oynwyd, Pa., and Sewanee, Teuu.

MAKERS OF FRATERNITY AND SCHOOL
JEWELRY

Write for Special Class-Pin Catalogue
Church Street and Capitol Boulevard

Slief's Corner Nashville, Teniv.

JOE MORSE & CO.
Clothiers and Furnishers
College Togs for the College Man
Special Attention Given Sewanee Students

619-621 CHURCH STREET

Facing Capitol Boulevard. NASHVILLE, TENN.

i
HERRIN & STEED

Furniture, Carpets, Sewing Machines, Pianos and Organs.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS AND EMBALMERS

Telephone 9(> Winchester, Tenn.

Golf Pointers

The following points may be
helpful to fchse who affect golf an a
Spring diversion:

1. Golf should be talked about
a great deal before going to the
linkw—linkN, you know. This
stimulate* enthusiasm, and lets
other people know that you go
out.

The Starr Piano Co.
Southern Division:

(Jesse French Piano & Organ Go,)
Manufacturers and Distributors of

Starr, Richmond, Trayser, and
Remington Pianos and

Player-Pianos
Pianos for Rent. Easy Payments

Write for Catalogue and
full information.

240-242 Fifth Ave. N. Nashville, Tennessee

WANAMAKER & BROWN
Merchant Tailors

I I I I I . A I H I I I I I A

«EOR(>!EOSSMAN
Representative

St. Luke's Hall
Sewanee

Sewanee Hardware Go,
HARDWARE, QUEENSWARE

Stoves and Tinware, Glassware
HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS, ETC.

HKWANEK. TENNESSEE

The Tutwiler
I , ALA.

Absolutely Fire-Proof

THE SOUTH'S NEWEST
AND FINEST HOTEL

$1.50 per day and upward, without bath
$2.00 per day and upward, with bath

DIRECTION UNITED HOTELS CO.
K. B, Khlri'iiixn Manager

SPENCER JTJDD

Portrait and Landscape
Photographer

•

Sitting's by appointment Phone 22 Sewanee, Tennessee

A. H. FETTING
Manufacturer of '

Greek Letter Fraternity Jewelry
Baltimore, Md.

Memorandum package sent to any fraternity member through the secretary
of the chapter. Special designs and estimates'furnished ou class pins, rings,
medal-, for athletic meets, etc.

E. II. BAKER, Agent, Sewanee, Tenn.

BANK OF SEWANEE
XKLFAIB HODGSON, I*reaidenf
I). L. VAUGHAN, Cashier

Depository of the University of the South. Regular Correspondents: Amer-
ican National Bank of Nashville; National Park Rank of New York.
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